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Student Council 
Date:   16.06.2023                   Minutes and Agenda 

Attendees: APa, NPa, JIF, JMs, DAd, CMa, WBa, CMu Apologies: BLE, TPr, PMa 

Today’s Agenda: 

Questionnaire regarding graphic novels – ABr survey  

Update from Halford regarding the bike including gel now in the wheels – BRe email 

Activities club 

Student council badges  

Steam vouchers are currently unavailable would one4all work?  

Goodbye to Phin 

Meet a staff member 

Has everyone seen the minutes from the last meeting? That the minutes ok? 

Yes, all agreed.  

Would anybody like to mention anything important before we start?   

Lakes in the evening; Football fixture vs Brook 

Topic 1: ABr Survey – The SC were confused on why it wasn’t a specific author. Subject was 

continually interrupted. APa to ask ABr to next meeting to explain. APa to ask ABr.  

SC agreed that they have liked the author of the term this term and this seems to have been a 

success across the school.  

Topic 2: Update regarding the recent service to the bikes and puncture repairs. Email provided by 

BRe. SC excited to have the funding for multi sports activities club confirmed. Football and 

trampolining are the top two chooses currently. APa to ask BRe.  

Topic 3: One4All vouchers. All bar one of the SC hadn’t heard of it. The SC asked instead of steam 

vouchers (these are unavailable) could Microsoft or epic games vouchers be purchased instead? 

APa to ask CNe.  

Topic 4:  

Meet a staff member – SC agreed that this is a good idea but not for every meeting. The SC have 

suggested once a term. APa to arrange this.  

Topic 5: 

Goodbye to Phin who is leaving the SC after his final exam today. Good luck for the future. Also, to 

all the year 11 who are leaving Notton. Tutors to pass on to their pupils.  

AOB: 

• Lakes in the evening – DAd raised can Avon go to the lakes in the evening. This might be a 

possibility but would need looking into. Maybe as lower, middle, upper. End of year, just for 

transition to new areas. APa will speak with DHOCs and LGa.  

• JIF and JMs raised that can we have an outdoor swimming pool (paddling pool) to accompany 

the slip and slide? Concerns raised over whether this would be treated correctly and how can 

we keep people safe. APa to investigate.  

 


